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JET CORP.,
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INSURANCE CO.  OF THE
STATE OF PENNSYLVANIA,
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OPINION FILED MAY 12, 2006

Pursuant to a hearing conducted February 15, 2006, before Administrative Law Judge Richard B.
Calaway in Little Rock, Pulaski County, Arkansas, with

Mr. James W. Stanley, Jr., Attorney at Law, Little Rock, Arkansas, appearing for the claimant, and

Ms. Carol L. Worley, Attorney at Law, Little Rock, Arkansas, appearing for the respondents.

STATEMENT OF THE CASE

This is a dispute over compensability of an alleged injury to the claimant’s low back. 

The claimant, 54 years of age at the time of the hearing, testified that the injury occurred on

August 15, 2005, during her employment as an upholsterer, when she was helping move a chair and

felt a pull in her low back.  

She contended that, as a result of this alleged injury, she should be awarded benefits,

including reasonably necessary medical and related expenses, including reimbursement for

medication she has purchased; reimbursement for medical mileage; and payment of medical
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expenses paid by the claimant’s health carrier.  An attorney’s fee for controversion was requested.

Other possible issues, including a 10% impairment rating to the claimant’s right leg, were reserved.

The respondents contended that the claimant did not sustain a compensable injury and that

a compensable injury cannot be established by medical evidence, supported by objective findings.

The parties acknowledged that Primax Recoveries, Inc., by its letter of November 16, 2005,

has asserted a right to reimbursement for repayment of medical expenses incurred for injuries that

may be determined to be job-related.

Based upon the record as a whole, and without giving the benefit of the doubt to any party,

as required by the Act, the following findings of fact and conclusions of law are hereby made: 

FINDINGS OF FACT AND CONCLUSIONS OF LAW

1. The Arkansas Workers' Compensation Commission has jurisdiction of the parties and

subject matter of this claim.

2. Pursuant to the stipulations of the parties and the record, the employment relationship

existed at all pertinent times and the claimant’s average weekly wage on August 15, 2005, was

$594.00.

3. A compensable injury has not been established by medical evidence, supported by

objective findings, as required by the Act.

DISCUSSION

It is well established that the claimant has the burden of proving entitlement to benefits,

generally by a preponderance of the evidence and without the benefit of any presumption of

compensability or entitlement to benefits.
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Under prior law, it was the duty of the Commission to draw every legitimate inference

possible in favor of the claimant, and to give the claimant the benefit of the doubt in making factual

determinations.  However, current law requires that evidence as to meeting the burden of proof be

weighed impartially and without giving the benefit of the doubt to any party, including the claimant.

Act 10 of 1986, §10(2nd Ex. Sess.), Ark. Code Ann. §11-9-704(c)(4), effective July 1, 1986;

Fowler v. McHenry, 22 Ark. App. 196 (1987).  Even under prior law, when the claimant was entitled

to the benefit of the doubt, conjecture and speculation, however plausible, were not permitted to

supply the place of proof.  Dena Construction Co. v. Herndon, 264 Ark. 791 (1979).

As contended by the respondents, part of the claimant’s burden is to establish a compensable

injury by medical evidence, supported by objective findings.  See, Ark. Code Ann. §11-9-102.  Here,

the objective findings are consistent with the claimant’s pre-existing problems and do not establish

new pathology or a compensable injury as the result of the alleged incident at work, although the

claimant may have experienced an increase in subjective symptoms.  In short, the claimant has a

significant history of pre-existing pathology and medical care such that her current problems appear

to be a continuation or recurrence of her ongoing pathology, rather than a condition that the Act

would recognize as a new compensable injury.  

For example, on cross-examination, the claimant admitted that she had a history of back

problems going back to 2001.  She also stated that she had previously undergone an MRI scan and

had three herniated discs in her back.   She further stated that she had suffered neck and back injuries

in a motor vehicle accident in October, 2002 and that her back problems were bad in 2003 and got

worse in 2004, so that she started seeking regular medical treatment.
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The medical record shows that on July 21, 2005, before the alleged accident on August 15,

2005, the claimant was being treated for her back problems by Little Rock orthopedic surgeon

Dr. Richard D. Peek.  Dr. Peek’s letter to the referring physician noted that the claimant had

undergone injection therapy five times by Dr. Chan, the most recent being March, 2005.  He also

wrote that an MRI of the lumbar spine on April 22, 2004, revealed disc herniations at L2-3, L3-4,

and L4-5.  He noted that the claimant had symptomatic L5 radiculitis.  He also stated that the

claimant had back, hip, and right leg pain, with weakness in the right leg for approximately five years

and that she did not relate the onset of symptoms to a particular event or injury.  He suggested

injection therapy, a back stabilization program, and conservative treatment and indicated that surgery

was a possibility eventually.  He noted that the claimant stated that her symptoms were getting worse

and were worsened by standing, walking, bending, squatting, kneeling, stair climbing, and sitting

and were relieved somewhat with heat, elevation, and medication.

The medical record further shows that on August 3, 2005, the claimant received a lumbar

epidural steroid injection and a right sacroiliac joint steroid injection.  Thereafter, when she was seen

in the emergency department on August 15, 2005, the note indicated that the claimant had a known

herniated disc in her back and had an epidural steroid injection and was to get another one on Friday.

That note indicated that the claimant was tender in the right lumbar paraspinal muscles, had a

positive straight leg raising on the right, and that motor was equal in the lower extremities.  The

diagnosis was acute lumbar strain.  A corrected report with a revised date September 14, 2005,

indicated that on August 15, the claimant was known to have three herniated discs in her back.  That

report indicated that the claimant was non-tender; tender in the right lumbar paraspinal muscles; had

a positive straight leg raising on the right; and motor was equal in the lower extremities.
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When seen on August 18, 2005, the claimant gave a history of injuring her back on August

15 when she helped someone move a chair and the medical record noted that the claimant already

had a herniated disc and sees a pain doctor for that, getting injections every other week.  Her

examination showed tenderness, a negative straight leg raise, and symmetric reflexes with no focal

findings.  Later, the medical record from August 25, 2005, concerning the claimant’s examination

indicated discomfort across her back with no true spasm and adequate range of motion.  When the

claimant returned for injection therapy to Doctor Muhammad Arshad on September 13, his diagnosis

was lumbar disc disease with myelopathy and sacroiliac joint dysfunction.

Thus, the preponderance of the evidence indicates that the claimant has degenerative

problems with her lower back, which pre-existed the alleged event on August 15, 2005.  Although

the claimant may have experienced an increase or change in her subjective symptoms, the medical

record fails to show sufficient objective findings of a change in the claimant’s condition that might

be attributed to her work activity on August 15, 2005.  A mere increase or change in subjective

symptoms is not sufficient to establish by objective medical evidence the existence of a compensable

injury.  For that reason, she has failed to meet the statutory requirement.

For the foregoing reasons, this request for benefits should be, and it is hereby, respectfully,

denied and dismissed.

IT IS SO ORDERED.

                                                            
    RICHARD B. CALAWAY
    Administrative Law Judge  


